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speech; or ceased from spea~ing: or both may

here mean, as * J.l i sometimes does, he
articidated speech, or the speech: colnpare this

latter rendering with an explanation of .

oi,l].--[.'. also signifies Hie cut it out, or
shaped it, in any manner, whether lengthwise or
otherwise; like s : see this latter, and a verse
cited as an ex. of its inf n.: and se also a
saying near the end of the first paragraph of art.

O..i. Hence] :i.J-I s X'i ,. [Such a one
was thaled with the shaping of the Word] means
tsuch a on mwas nade goodly, or beautifdl, in
r~spect of[ JI i. e. conformation, or pro-
portion, &kc., like as is the snord]. (0, O, L,

TA.) [See also jJ, below.] -And jJ means
also t He ffered a pain [app. what may be
termed a cutting pain] in the belly, called >I.i.
(M, L, I,)

2: see 1, first sentence. -[Hence,] .j3, (as
implied in the L,) or,JI .3, (A, O,*) inf. n.

^;L,~ (O, L,) He made %j4 [i. e. he cut lh-
meat into strips, or oblong pieces, and spread
them in the sun, or salted them and spread them
in the sun, to dry]. (L.) -- , i. , said of"a
garment, It fitted him, or msited him, in size and
length. (L, from a trad.)

4 4 13t, said of food, tIlt occeaiod him
a pai in the bly, termed ,C4. (Itt, TA.)

5: see 7. _.3 mid of a garment, or piece
of cloth, It mwa, or bcame, much slit or rent, or
,aggd, or tattered, (0, V, TA,) and old and
irorn out. (TA.)- And, said of flesh-meat,
quui-lm#. of 8, [i. e. It was, or becam, ct into
strips, or obingj pieces, and spread in the sun, or
salted and spread in thl am, and so dried.] (0.)
-And, maid of a company of men (a3t), It
became separated (f, M, O, L, O) into j.J [or

parties, &c., pl. of S, q. v.]. (M, L.)_ Also,
said of a thing, (TA,) [perhaps from the same v.
said of flesh-meat,] It was, or became, dry; or
it dried, or dried up. (], TA.) - And ;,4.
said of a she-camel, She became somemhat lean
(O, ) ajter having been fat: (0 :) or she
became fat, (TA,) or began to become fat, ater
laving ben lean. (V, TA.)

7. .i., ($, M,A, O, L, M 9b, 1,) and ?2i.3,
(M, L, V],) [but the latter app. has an intensive
signification, or is said of a number of things,]
the former maid of a skin, and of a garment, or
piece of cloth, (A,) not said of aught except
some such thing as a bag for travelling-provisions
and for goods or utensils &c., and such as cloth-
ing, (O,),It became cut in an elongatedform ; or
l/egthvnn4: (L, ] :) or became sit, split, cloven,
,nt, or divided, lengthwise: (?, M, A,O, L, Myb,
K :) or became cut off entirely: (M, L, ]:) or
beca,me cut, or cut off. (TA.)

8: see 1, first sentence. __j;e1 i;JI means
He conidrd the affaire,forcasting their issues,

or results, and disvriminated them: (?, O, ] :)

or he devised the affairs, and considered what
mould be their mes, or results. (M.)

10. e;-;l t It contained, or continued in one
,manwer, or state, (Ibn-'Abbd, A, O, l],) .J to
him. (A.) And t It (an affair, TA) was, or
becace, uniform, or ven in its tenour. (Ibn-
'Abbad, O, ]g, TA.) And Jk41 .j; l t The
camels went ohi undeviatingly, in on course, way,
or manner: (0, : :) so says AA. (O.)

.i is a noun and a particle: ($, O, Mughnec,
l~:) and as a noun it is used iu two ways.
(Mughnee,]l.).(1) It is a noun syn. rwith
,~...a; (?, 0, Mughnee, ]g;) generally used
indeclinably; (Mughuec, g;) thus accord. to
theBasrees; with the , quiescent; (TA;)
because resembling 3J the particle in respect of
the letters composing it, and many other particles
in respect of its form, (Mughnec, TA,) such as

and, J c.: (TA:) one says, j? g j
[The s#iciency of Zcyd (i.e. what iss ujicient
for Zeyd) is a dirhemn], (Mughnee, ],) withl the
i quiescent; (Mughnee, $,' TA;) and gSj

(S, O) and &.} (e, O, Mughnee) [both] mean-
ing [My suJPciency (i. e. what is suffEcient
for me)]; (S, 0 ;) the i in &js; being in-
serted in order to preserve the quiescence [of the
final letter of the noun] because this is the
original characteristic of what they make in-
declinable; (Mughnee ;) but the insertion of the
X in this case is anomalous, for it is [by rule]
only added in verbs, by way of precaution, [to
prevent the confusion of the pronominal affix of
the verb and that of the noun,] as in t.~ : ($,
O :) [see, however, in the next sentence, an ex-
planation of ';accord. to which the Xj is in-
serted regularly:] accord. to Ya4oob, using u

in the sense of _., one says, '1 k.* s '

.i L" i. e. Li [Thlre is nothingfor thee oith
nme, or nothing due to tlhee in my posseson,
ewcept this, and it is a thing sujfcient, or it is
enough, X being held to signify properly

, but it is commonly used as meaning and
no more]; and he asserts it [i. e.. J] to be a sub-
stitute [for ,i] : (M:) and it is also used
declinably; (Mughnee, g ;) thus accord. to the
Koofees; (TA;) but this is rare: (Mughnee:)
one says ' ..J, making it marfoog, (Mughnee,
IS,) like as one says 4..; and jSj without
O,, tas mentioned above,] like as one says
L$r'& (Mughnee.)-(2) It is also a verbal
noun, syn. ith s: one says, : .

[A dirhem suffices, or wi/l u/ffce, Zeyd], and

.- ,, 5i [A dirhem suifices, or will suj,e,
me]; (Mughnee, IC;) like as one says l,.j 
,?, and,, ~, 0 A5U (Mughnee, K.*) - As

a particle, it is used peculiarly with a verb,
(Mughnee, J,) [i. e.] as such it is not preposed
to anything except a verb (S, O,) either a pret.
or an aor., (TA,) from which it is not separated
unless by an oath, (Mughnee,) such as is per-
fectly inflected, enunciativc, (Mughnee, ],) not
an imperative, (TA,) affirmative, and free from

anything that would render it mejzoom or man-
soob, and from what is termed U.j. , J. ti. e.
J~ and its variants]: and it has six meanings.
(Mughlnee, K.) (1) It denotes expectation:
(M, Mughnee, :) and when it is with an aor.,
this is evident; (Muglinee;) one says .AL. .
,.Jll, (Mughnee, I~,) meaning It s expected
that the absent wtill cona: (TA:) and most
affirm that it is thus used with a pret.: (Mugh-
nee:) accord. to some, (M,) it is used in reply
to the saying JaA li [i.e. "He has not yet
done" such a thing, which implies expectation
that he wotuld do it]; ($, M, O0;) the reply
being, ,i f. [.lread# he hlau don the thing]:
(M:) and Kh asserts that it is used in reply
to persons expecting information; (;, M,' O,
Mughnee;) [for to such] you say, XJi L ..3
[Abeady such a one hauu died]; but if one inform
him who does not expect it, hp does not say thus,
but he says [merely] *IJ St.L: (, O :) thus

some say M-/I .0 [Already the m-
mander has mounted his horse] to him who ex.
pects his mounting: some, however, disallow
that .d is used to denote expectation with the
pret. because the pret. denotes what is already
past; and hence it appears that those who affirm
it to be so used mean that the pret. denotes
what was expected before the information:
(Mughnee: [in which it is added, with some
other observations, that, in the opinion of its-
author, it does not denote expectation even with

the aor.; because the saying ,jWt,.1. denotes
expectation without .. :]) MF says, What we
have been orally taught by the sheykhs in El-
Andalus is this, that it is a particle denoting the
affirmation of truth, or certainty, when it occurs
before a pret., and a particle denoting expectation
when it occurs before a future. (TA.) - (2)
It denotes the nearness of the past to the present:

(O, Mughnce, I :) so in thc saying .Z U .J 
[Zeyd hua just, or just now, stood; a meaning
often intended by saying merely, ha stood];
(Mughnee, 1 ;) for this phrase without . may
mean the near past and the remote past;
(Mughnee ;) and so in the saying of the mu,dh-

dhin, ,"1 :_U .i [The tine of the rising to
prayer has just come, or simply has come]: (O :)
[and, when thus used, it is often immediately
preceded by the pret. or aor. of the verb k5tb;
thus you say, . i .3 ;st He had jwt, or
simply had, gone awaay; and " ,I ;j Hfe
will, or shall, have just, or simply Iave, gone
away:] and accord. to the Basrees, except Akh,
it must be either expressed or understood im-
mediately before a pret. used as a denotative of
state; as in [ithe saying in the Kur ii. 247,]

es -e * loo · o

1'.L1 [Alnd what reason hame we that ire swuld
not fight in the cawe of God when we ham been
expellUedfrom our abodes and our children?]; and
in [the saying in the K.ur iv. 2,] j

u , the i b&e [Or who comc to
yore, their bosoms bci;,s cont?acted so thant they1
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